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HIS BLADDER WAS, 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED j,

______ i

Mrs. J. Alburn Nelly Returns to 
Reside io Regina.

"NA-ORU-CO DYSPEPSIA January Second 
x TABLETS

Proved of Breit Value to Me”

i

I Railway « $.$.CHits| I A Weird Xmas Eve Story
—i--------------------- •________ ^

S= The “Battle cf the Bat..*|EÉÉHMH

IE Will find us, like all other well 
regulated businesses, at our regular 
work. Begin the New Year right 

and enrol for an invaluable training. » 
Do not fill the future with regrets 
because you did not attend t he

It may not be generally known that 
e. Nelly has returned from Bridge

town, N.8., to reside permanently in 
Regina. She paid The Standards, a 
brief visit this week, during which 

"I bad been suffering for some time i few facts-of interest to her 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was frienda h, re were ^ned. 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as Mr. and Mrs. Nelly had fully deter- 
tliirty time» a day. Each time tbe pain minei to return to spend their re- 
waa something awful, and no rest at mamUlg day„ ln th5 clty. -Wy often
D £ heard of your GIN PILLS and i talked and planned about it," said 
decided to give them a trial at once. gbe, "for he loved the west ao wall."

1 >f“* -W. S.OU.
less than six lioitrs, I felt relief. not seem to suit Mr. Nelly, and

In two days, the pain had left me during hie fatal illness he frequently 
entirely. I took "hout balf a box and remart,ed that he would be all right 
today I feel as well as ever and my . . ^
kidneys are acting quite natural again." if he co«M but get back to Sas- 

SID CASTLEMAN. i hatch, wan.
OIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder —heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back ifjhey fail.^n |

50c. a box, 6 for f2.50. Sample free “Oh, everybody who knew ue has
,een very kind' Particularly the Dun
cans, the Millars, and the MjDou- 
galls. I try to be brave bu^it Ws 
hard. I know be would not have me 
grieve, for hie was so constant in so
licitude for my happiness and com-

6IN PILLS Brought Relief There Is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that vve 
receive praising Na-Dru-QO Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble. x

Here is a typical letter from. Miss 
Eliza Armsworthy, Canso, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform MaHt ÏITl t
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia
Tablets have proved of great value to BliSifieSS Colle&TS 
me. I tried remedy aft* remedy but
without any lasting good. Having heard ■ H&iMfaX. N. S.
of your tablets curing such cases as 1
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. — |C«i ill C A
They proved satisfactory in my case. *-• RaUIDdUil. V*

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co rDTVcnui
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as | 1 «llNUit'ALi
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception- n 
ally good formula, from pure ingre- ! 
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stouiae h just 1 “h 
your Druggist about N a-Dm-Co ;
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by V e 1 
National Drug and Chemical Co cf 
Canada, I.hnit-d, and sold throughout | 
the Dominiov. at 50c. a Dix.

y
Larder Lake, Ont., March 36th. m

numerousV.
____ _

Hi

DOMINION ATLANTIC
This quieted our tears and we 

Burned our search, but had not
re-Ghriatma» Eve, 1878, opened in the

narlv morning with a beautiful clear ■
sky the thrushes, chaffinches, and ceeded more than fifty yards when the 
SL ware making the air mélodicus same ominous sound was beard again, 
üSTMT 3mS and alt Nature this time in our rear. "Put the 
Teamed glad that ’ tUs day heralded j lantern under your coat!" shouted 
the Joys of Yule-tide. It was a green Jaao lad, and it was no soonei ac orn- 

J y [plished than once again we.were be-
r, ~ sieged with numbers of these birds,

was Dover Castle, t j Th|fl tjme hande were freely used to
old historic castle standing on the ^ tho t,de of battle- and after the

. e n lUn ” Bento highl hiU to the eaet of the qUa n tight was o’er no less than between “Land of EV?nS0Ün6 LCult. Cinque Port of Dover. The old town, ^ ^ bat8 were ieft upon the
which had seen not only th? landing 

j of Julies.Caesar, bqt was one of the g 
November 9th, 1912 1 f0refhost to contribute its quota to

railway is as the first of England's navy—that of 
King Alfred's—was busy with they at- 

12.04 p.m. tendant bustle of Christmas feetivi- 
2.00 p.m. ties. The'storas were filled to the nt-
7.50 a.nn. termost. with all kinds of Christmas
5.50 p.m. cheer; the market-place had piled in it 

numerous spruce trees (sold from six 
c<nts1ta 87.30 according to size;, hoi-

RAILWAY
■> -an6-

Steamship Line*

pro-

—Tt-
Bt. ilehn «•» Dlgby

—and** »

vin Yarmouth

Christmas'. 
The scene

Boston WANTED"Who are your more particular 
friends here?" This was the query 
prompted by curiosity. (¥

A LARGE QUANTITY OFTJiis continued fighting went on for 
one hour, with intervals of d- 142

On and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Aecom. tor Halifax 

accom. for Yarmouth

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

over
h0ut ten minutes between, and it wan 
laborious work. ,

In the midst of the last fight but 
one of the boys fell over some

thing which gave forth a ringing I London, Dec. 17 The Pea't* Confer-1 
and hurt his foot. Whe.i the emv was launched yestefday, only to !».• !

hats had departed the light was interrupted tndifjr 1-y jl voiiiplinition
1 fought to bear upon the cause ol I resulting from the policy of Greece in

ly fully of berry, mistletoe and ever tall, and this proved to bs • waging war and negotiating peace | 
j Kreen, and briskly the trade was car , athern bftg tbe outside ol which was Hj,llU|taneou«lv. The Turkish delegat ion

....._m ntvislon rie<1 on' et.11 covered with fur. announced today that it was < mj*»w<-red
— or- tbs Midian Shoppers were hastening from store ,tpon opening the bag, which was

leave Windsor dally, (excep (tq store, reappearing with hamperr. . ■ d round at the top with a leather
for Truro at 7.80 ^"m" *** and goods of every imaginable de j-ODg> a number of ancient Roman
f.46 a.m. and from Truro at . *• i 8crlptioni while laughter and good na ( aniee were discovered—one of the

and IS.45 noon connec nga tufe r8(gned supreme. i- mperore Hadrian. Thebe were very
with trains of w^®^tewjth The Churches were besieged with lurf#> ttt(ck browse coins, and

; ladies, all intent upon making thei' b ,y ^ook some,
own particular place of worship a Some quarter mile further on
sacred fane of beauty, whilst choirs romewhat smaller bag was discovered I the «usi^n.-ion wa.x merely temporary, at first to be a slight cold, but which 
were rehearsing for the last time the wltb gtmijar coins, and these again and that a pathway towardf the resuDip- developed into pneumonia, and ln a 
beautiful anthems and carol# of this were divided. | tion of the meeting* will be found,

in the church’s calen-( KxCftement was now worked up to a
high pitch, for we all knew that I Qf the tConference are

8t. Mary's-wlthin-the-Castle, one these coins were ancient—but by declaration of the Turks that the) have tlia ,oved one“> arjd *^*7 stood a-
viDMftin’H’’ of the oldest churches In England, whom were they placed there? By I been given plenary jaiwers to arrange mased' won<lerlng if *** had re6,117

S S. YAKM looks out over the Straits of Dover, the Romans or whom? ami sign a treaty of peace. I low* far gon® re*urn 00 more,
leaves St. John, daily except Sunday ^ ^ an everlasttog memento to Again we resumed our Journey and theif, ,ml,rovt.(l military jmsition, with Mr- aud Mra- Nelly were among the
at 7 00 a. m.; i-etuvnlug. leaves Digb.v j continental travellers and others that suddenly we were brought to a halt ^ t.,u.ourugt.|l|e|il Austrl,t irt vlvdited flrat settlere in Re8*nt‘- where by his
et lis6 P. m. mating connection, at here within its sacred walls the Word by finding as we thought a wail of ^ .. ^ • stiffen their abllity an<1 induatry Mr Neil7
Digb, with express trains «art and of christ was preached to one of the chalk in front of us. The intern ^ ^ ^ ^ ,.vmainh | built up a flourishing business
west and at St. John with Canadian firat Chrigtjan congt-egations in the wax brought to bear upon it and it helped in laying the foundation of a
p ti6c trams for Western points. old cou„try. was seen that the passage was car- 1 ' ' ’ city. I became acquainted with him

S on the west side of it, and commun- ried on at a higher levef T«> get “ - O in 1822, when as Superintendent of
small rustic ladder of three pQ|g CONSTIPATION. Western Missions, I made my first

lower I visit to Regina. From that time un-
! til his death we were very intimate 
friends. Those he admitted, into his 
friendship always felt sure it was gen-

of this !

Will Start Shipbailding Plant at 
St. John

Prospects in Favor ui 1

one,
fort." CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESThe capital required for the establish- j 
merit of the proposed steel and iron, j
work* at St. John has been fully sub MCKENZIE CROWE & CO.» Ltd,
s-iriberf by English capitalistst according 
to a rlport received by a local business 
man from authoritative sources. It is 
said that all that stands in the way of 
commencing work op the / plant is the 
matter of local arrangement* for the 
site and, [losaibly, some other induce
ments.

From the same source it is learned 
that the arrangement» with the Drum 
monde to transfer their works from 
London to establish a modern plant 
here jn connection with the big scheme | 
has also been completed.

Farther then this it is said that when 
the other features of the plan are ready 
for operation Cammell, Laird & Com- 
plny will be prejstred to go ahead with 
the establishment of a ship building 
plant 011 a moderate scale at first but 
w^th provision for extensipn as the bus
iness develops.

When these plans are carried into 
effect a complete new town will be ex
perte-Lto spring up on the shores of 
Courtenay Bay, and the growth off the | 
city in that direction should be as great 
as has been predicted by the most oi>- 
timistic. „ • » *►

Mrs. Nelly expressed special grati
tude for the thoughtful kindness of 

I Rev. H. G. Mellick, a former Baptist 
I pastor in Regina, for the following 
, obituary published in the Western 
Outlook:—

11 confer only with the three Balkan _ .
. . , ,. . . . ... , Mr. and Mrs. Nelly came to Bridge-kingdoms which signed the armistice at r , , . ...„ . ... town from Regina last tall to recup-Tchhtalja,and,as a consequence adjourn
ment was taken uulil Thursday to enable

Midland Division

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
erate their health, botlf having bad a 
severe siege of illness. Mr. Nelly 
seemed to hare quite recovered and 
was thinking of soon returning to Re- 

a J the conferees expressed the lielief that gtna when he contracted what seemed

1
P.m. each tbe Turks to obtain instructions.

Only Teiuisiiary Suspension. AllTruro 
o«tai RaUway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from 
Yarmouth. AND

Prompt Servicefew days death took him. 
The prosjieets for a successful issue hurrying traveller he slipped

Like a
away

enhanced by the with scarcely time to aay good-bye toJOHN and DIOBY ïï*St.
AT--------

Moderate Rates
had
and FROM

Your Home 
Office

«?:
icating with the church stands the up a
old Roman Pharos (or watchhouse), steps was placed against the

. x -, and this structure Is historical from wall. ----- - ~
Steamer* of * ,in< 1 I the point of view that it was the about this short ladder,

mouth 8. S. t o. *nil D11,11 first bit of masonry ever constructed cross sticks met the perpendiculars
mouth for ^'^‘‘Xx^ndTr^oiby the Roman, in Roland. It is they were Joined by thongs, not u The act,Ve medicinal ingredient of,
yowa train from s t tav after- hexagonal, t* base is about fifteen nail or a wooden peg. clearly proving Qrd_c_ which ia odorless, During my pastorate of four-years
mi Wednesday » feet thick, and the summit twelve their remote origin. . I tastelees anTdSlorless is a compara ln Retina, we found Mr. and Mrs.
in,mR feet. Near the summit today rings | In the act of ascending, the who e tlv#ly MW di8COVery. Combined with Nelly true friends and loyal aupport-

the bell which calls the church-goers structure collapsed, and, to our aa j other extremely valuable ingredients, ers of the church.
to their labors. tonif liment, all that was le,t a lr forms a perfect bowel regulator, in- Mr. Nelly was not a man of many

; 0n thto Particular Christmas Eve few pieces of ama wo an ... test mal fci vigor» tor and strengtlener. words, but what he said was well
officers’ wives were busy decorating thenje-the remainder had crum Re,aU 0rderUe9 are eaten like candy thought out and had weight with
the sacred edifice, and as the ivy and to dust. . and are notable for their agreeable- those to whom he expressed his
small beautiful ferns had given out. Having asotwled by means of pull ^ ^ ^ aQd gentleneW of ideas.

, five boys were requisitioned to go in- lug one another up once again iht They do not cau»e griping or His unquestionable uprightness and

fl'RNESS, wpï S CO., LTD ïrJïâZ'jZJZ.™ SJÆSÏw:.— — —— !" V rîTi
------  ’ Wlth «ther “»* “»“»• '* ™J 67”".*t T,trer"7«™T«n ’'ni», other pr.p.r.tloM .or . Hi. L,“ .'Lîtt^îîT"

proceeded to what had l>een pre- ing? and nothing further having been . .. te bablt
CTEÀAKH IP I INFP^ aumftd to be an old weJ1 lyibg be- met wlth‘ we retraced our 8tep“’ an<1 ïüt inTûnd they act to overcome tt* D“riDg ,tbeir Vt8it ™ NoVa Bcotia
bltAmJllir LIWCKj tWe3n two outworks which crossed in due course emerged into the ope11 CJ4ll8c of habit acquired through tbe We had Pl88J1” of exchanging

the mdat to the north of the C.itlc air again. - | ^ o( oMinary laxative, cathartics JperX’lo's Tit hts

We I a"d harBb Ph*»ic «ed Permanently deatfa and j am 8U,e many otherB 
remove the cause of constipation or wm aharp in thig f9eling (>f loea and
.uregular bowel action. ; gpr^ow, Both the church in Regrha

We will refund your money without ; &nd QUr Weatern Misflion work haVe

ServiceBoston! But there was a strangeness 
Where the A Medicine That Does Not Cost Any

thing Unlew It Cures.

uine. 1
-*FORMER HALIFAX YOUNG MAN 

DIED AT FORT GEORGE, 
ANNAPOLIS CO.

j Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.:

J
c m. P. GIFKINS.

J. A. Cameron, of W. S. Munni*’, 
received word on Saturday evening of I IIP 
the serious illmvi* of hi* son, Alexander '
B. Cameron, at Port George, Annapolis 1 
Co., anil shortly after came word of the 
young man’s death. The deceased, 
who volunteered and saw service in the 
South African War, went to the United 
States and settled down at Somerville, , 

During the present year he 
decided to return to Nova Scotia and he 
invested his earning* in a farm at Port 
George, which he took possession, some 
months ago and was getting it in slk.pt* 
for next season. Some weeks ago word : 

from hiu. that he was slightly il l,

General Manager.
. Press.KentvilU.

BRIDGETOWN

Mass.

Amazement and consternation wer,;Down the sides of the so-called well 
(which was dug out of chalk) long- created 

LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, trilling ivies clung, and growing
lgngside these were beautiful small frqm head to foot with the 
ferns. In the gathering of some a- dust created by our struggles 
bout- thirty feet down (we were using the bats and rubbing against the
a rope lad 1er) my foot struck hard side» of the chalk walls, our clothe- ^ ^ Qnr
ground. Having, fortunately, se- torn, and our hands and faces bleed- g Roya, Fharmacy, W. A. War- 
cured a lantern before we started out, ing ,rom the conflict, all made the

ghostly by a glorious refulgent

L appearance.by our
hr yodMâ Wt» a crowd of ghorts, white

chalky
N. B., SERVICE. with name

argument 13 they do nit do as we eay 
*Two Hi%£a, 23c. and 10c. 

store—The Rexall

bût he did not regard bis condition aa at 
all >vri< it*.

1 sustained a great loss in Mr. Nei y’s 
death.

'
Until Saturday he was 

thought to be wholly recovered. He 
thirty-five years of. age and leaves 

Lmsidc his fat lit* to mourn his death, 
two sisters. Miss Florence in New York, 
arid Miss Lottie, the talented young | 
actress, so popular in Halifax amateur j 
dramatic and operatic productions. The j 

or body will be brought io Halifax for 
interment.—Chronicle.

Mrs. Nelly has the heartfel^ 
sympathy of a host of friends in her

Stan-
From • HalifaxFrom London.

sad bereavement.—The Daily 
dard, Regina, Saturday, Nov. Sth.

fi wasSteamer. ren.■V it was lighted and passed do wn
To our intense astonishment what moon.

31 was thought a well turned out to
1° the entrance to an utidergrouhd pas- light when we 
21 sage, whiçh eventually came out 

bout four and a half miles from

more ------------- » ...........

A Quaint Winter Custom
->N0v. 27*h—Kanawha 

Dec. 7th—Shenandoah 
Dec. 20th—Rappahannock 
Jaa.

It was three o’clock in lovely 
entered this

SUk'-
under- MiKES HAIR GROW.be,

a- ground passage within Dover t ast.e 1 0j,j j>lU,,an town of Colchester in
the moat, and it was 10.30 p.m. when we h|w „mny qUajnt custom*

Castle tr, what was called the Lone emerged iherefrom, with no terns which it keep* up, but amongst them all ^

». dl«o«„ caused some sage, sal it is presumed that It ... oner with lu» Ml pum, «. the to»,,. «„<!
6 at v.mmis points sings the foil.,wing : -

“(), ycz ! O, yez ! O, yez r 
CoVl December hath come.

Poor jH'ople’s backs are clothed thin,
The trees are bare, the birds are mute,
A pot i\nd toast would very well suit,

God Save the King !”

3rd—Durango
All drug stores sell SALVIA, 

it Is guaranteed to grow hair
and

t
From Halifax *From Liverpool. /1 I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Halifax.

Steamer.
ANDRKW KING.' one-side. BHBHHi

excitement amongst the bays, and the constructed by the Romans or Sax- 
' spirit of adventure took possession of one in the earlier periods of Euglieh 
us all, and sight was lost qf the history, 
quest that took us there.

Dec. 23 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 30

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long b«S 
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to- stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, tbe 
Great American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

And remember' it destroys the dan
druff -germ, the little peat that saps 
the life that should go to the hair 
from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by first-class drug
gists under a positive guarantee to 
cure dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back. A large bottle costs 60s.- The 
word “ ^ALVIA” on every bottle.

Tiov. 26th—Tabasco 
Bee. 21st—Almerlana 
Jan. 7 th—Florence

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

LT.-COL. C. CROWE READ
9

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
C. S. billing.

Markham, Ont.
Lakefleld, Que., Oct. 8. ’07

The coins being treasure trove were 
and are now

I
away from us| Entering the passage, hewn qut of taken 

solid chalk (about four feet wide and ahown in Museums as 
▲geeite. Halifax. M. B. | five feet high), with fear 'and tremb- those who now look upon them little

I ling, we proceeded on our way for a- know of the struggle by which they 
bout three hundred yards, and then were obtained through “the battle of 
our hearts almost stood still.

A rushing noise, commencing
the distant rumble of a heavy wind, Bridgetown Dec. 20th, 1912. | Athens, Dec, 17—The continued a*.

fled towards the entrance, while the ' heah," said the titled Englishman, the. key to the town of Jumna, and 
others remained still. The noise in- -weehawtim, Hoboken, and ever so regarded by the lurks a* imprégna .k 
creased and became deafening, and many others, don’t you know?" "I Lave been *0 successful that it* defend- 

I then in the twinkling of an eye var- aUppose they do sound strange .to era will be able to resist only a tew 
ieus substances hurled themselves a- English ears,” said the American, hours longer according to a semi-official 

I gainst! the lantern and besieged our thoughtfully. "Do you live in) Lon account of the fighting artiund Janina.
1 faces and bodies. 1 don all the time?" “Oh, no," re The batteries of Bizzani were silenced

The light was extinguished, and we pned the Briton. “I spend part cf ;lfter a bombarçjpient which lasted all
my time at Chipping Norton, and jong One shell destroyed the

were then I’ve a place at Pokes-togg-cn | aitill(,ry magazine, while others put out 
Ter- the BM ltf operation in succession by the guns

of the enemy’s batteries.

EXPERT

WATCH REPAIRING

«NUraSB WITH! * 00., LTD.. relics, but ! ;
»

/
❖

From my books I learn -that out of 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
6 per cent, of these returned for ad- 

* j uniment. This is a fact worth remem- 
oering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

Fighting By Greeks on the 16th of next month (January) j 
the Halifax Acadian Recorder will have j 
completed its tOOth year. It proposes 
issuing a special historical edition 
that day, which will prove of great 
interest to all, especially to the newspaper 
fraternity of Canada.

the bats.”
likeH. & S. W. RAILWAY F. W. MICKLEWRIGHT1

on

Time Table in effect
O.Holier 7th, 1912.

Accom. 
Mob. & Kri

. ccem. 
Moo. * Fri. ROSS A. BISHOP

/ Lockett Block.Stations
Lr. Middleton A*.

* <’l«rence 
Bridgetown

• tliaiivi'le Centre 
Or*tortile Feiry

• k * vsdale 
Ah. Port Wade Lv.

Read up
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 

-14 If)

Dr. Morse’s 
Indien Root Pills

are not a new and untried remedy-— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

I

❖
“I have a splendid ear for music," 

said a complacent young man 
had Just sung.
who had listened and suffered, 
you don’t sing with your ears!"

wbe
were left In totai darkness, while 

and then objects
“Yes,” replied one 

“butevery now
striking us again and again.
rorized, for a few moments, we j yoU wilj find that druggists every- 
feared to move, when suddenly one ^ wbere speak well of Chamberlain’s 
of the boys, who happened to have Cough Remedy. .They know from 
some matches in his possession, ' long experience ln the sale of It 

, . .. . . , that in cases of coughs and colds It
called for the lantern, relig , can ftlwayB ^ depended upon, apd
and there upon the ground were ten that it is pleasant and safe to take, 
or twelve large bate.

“ Wearwell ” Pants for 

working men are the most 

durable.

*
♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. D <-

If each professing Christian would- 
do some practical work this old 
world would soon be better. There 
would be less sin, less poverty and 
consequently less misery.

AT MIDDLETONOONNBOTION 
ttITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W.R Y

ijl

Shiloh «and d. a ay.
Cure Common Illsp. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent. J Fee sale by druggists and dealers. I
i

X X
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H Goes to The Home
Our paper gees to the home 

and Is read 
If you wish te reach the house* 
wife, the real arbiter of domestic

dee#
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